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bveukiiig ap, finding it Impossible to com
pete with the trade now carried on under 
the llaytien flag, which possesses great ad
vantages in respect to duties over other na
tions.

WANTED,Africans. Of this number 45 jiied on the 
passage to Sierra Leone, and the remainder 

, were more or less afflicted with the diseases 
The|ship Imperial, arrived at New-York en I engendered aboard these slave vessels. A 

Sunday last from Havre, has on board the re
mains ot John C. Biddle, Esq. of Philadelphia, 
who died at Paris early in-September.

Our present Treaty, for trade w ith England 
on equal terms, will expire in 1828 if not renew-

receht enactment of our own Legislature» 
may suggest the inquiry, whether we, after 
the lapse ol more than three thousaud years, 
and witli the advantages conferred by the 
promulgation of the gospel, have yet attain
ed to an equal degree of humanity with 
what that Divine Legislator inculcated on a 

•erse and obdurate generation.

OIBANINGS.
A moral and industrious boy, about 16 or li 

years of age, to learn the Painting, Glazing and 
Paper-hanging business. None but such as tail 
come well recommended, need apply.

BENJ: FREDD.
1'rencU frigate built ship had been fallen in 
with, having on board seven hundred vic
tims, destined for slavery. Ten slave ves
sels were lying in the river Bonny, to take 
on board cargoes of these unfortunate peo
ple.

HOLLAND.—On the 19th of September 
a powder magazine blew up at Ostend, with 
a tremendous explosion. It contained 4,265 
barrels of powder, each barrel weighing fifty 
killogrames, the whole rather more than 
sixty tons English. Many buildings were 
shattered to pieces, and almost every build
ing sustained some injury. Thirty persons 
were killed and many others were severely 
wounded. It is not, su\s a letter from Os
tend, in th ■ 
constern ih'in and despair of the inhabitants 
when feeling the first shock of the explo
sion. They all left their homes, fled to the 
neighboring fields, and abandoned their pro
perty and their friends. I had entered the 
town only the night before, when all was 
cheerfulness animation and peace ; hut after 
the morning of Tuesday, every house was 
partially or altogether unroofed ; locks, holts 
and bars literally flew asunder—the window 
frames and the glass were scattered to the 
winds—the ceilings of the houses in and near 
the Quay were as if strained from the joists 
—the walls yawned from their perpendicu
lars, and the very foundations were shaken 
to their centre. Itumor ascribes this event,

Oct. 19, 1826.

Six Cents Reward.ed.'I’ll oupen
shalt not deliver unto Ins master the servant 
which is escaped from his master Unto thee; 
he shall dwell with thee, even among you in 
that place which he shall choose, in one of 

where it liketh him best : Thou

RAN away from the Subscriber on Sunday 
night the 8th ihst. an indented apprentice to the 

Several young American gentlemen, -who Painting, Glazing, and Paper-hanging business, 
some months since en ered the Columbian ! named PHILIP CA\ EN DER, between 16 and 
navy as midshipmen, under the promise of ! ^ years pale complexion and black, hair,
good pay and rapid pre-notion, have recent- j ,le ha<l 011 when he went away, a black bomba- 
ly returned disgusted with the treatment roundabout, white lmen pantaloons, and
they received from the Colombian Govern- ib,ack f”r.hat- .,TfheÄiZv ta 1"“™ 

Tt Ä „ , . . , ... I f»*es, will be paid tor the said boy to any person„‘7, 7'r' "« «.ly »«atecl w.th «„iwillretErn him tome. All persons are for- 
gross neglect, but cheated of their wages. bi(1 harbouring said boy at their peril.
Eight oithe original number died in Colum- ° BENJ - FREDD.
bia, of the yellow fever; the others have re- Wilmington, Oct 19,1826. ’ 3—4t‘.
turned in an impoverished state, having -------------------------------------
been assisted home by their own country
men.

We learn from Mr. Windsor, that the elegant 
lace dress which obtained a premium of ten dol
lars at Pawtuxct was purchased by the Presid
ent of the United States when he visited the 
I-ace School, at New-port on Saturday last.
He stated that he made the purchase for the pur
pose of showing the work in Washington.

Mr. Everet lias prepared a work embracing a 
view of “the claims of citizens of the United 
States of America on the Governments of Naples 
Holland and Prance,” which is now published.

A lawyer of Montreal was recently tossed 
and seriously hurt by a bull which he at
tempted to drive out of his orchard. The 
members of his profession are however, ac
customed “to take the hull by the horns.”

A Marine Railway has been comphe-d 
at Portland, and last week a brig of 227 tons 
was drawn up on it, in perfect safety, and I ’I'be world lias many wiles, 
without the least difficulty I Go, taste her pleasures, go—

Allen Trimble has been re-elected Gov- Many have gone in rosy smiles
I Who soon returned in woe—
I There’s treachery—there’s treachery—
! In pleasures bowl that sparkles briglg, 
! Ah sun-rays in the evening sky,

thy gates
shalt not oppress him.” Di.m\ xxii, 
Without attempting to estimate the precise 
influence of political motives 
state, we may safely conclude, that had the 
promulgator of this provision been a member 
of the legislature of Delaware during the 
winter ot 1826, he would hardly have con
sidered the negative obligation of the Fede
ral constitution a sufficient authority to just-

15, 16. cr of language to depict the

or reasons of

DISSOLUTION.
The partnership of MOORE &. JACK, is this 

day dissolved. All persons indebted to the con
cern, are requested to make payment to the sub
scriber only, wno will apply the amount as soon 
as collected, towards the payment of debts a- 
gainst the said partnership.

SONNET.

lfy his vote in support of the law then e- 
nacted, at the instance of a delegation from 
a sister republic “to facilitate the recovery 
of fugitive slaves.”

The laws of Minos, the legislator of Crete,
expressly prohibited cruelty ami injustice ) ««t to a man having walked into the arse- 

' 1 .. , ,, .. ... , ! mil with nails in his shoes, and thereby i„mt-
to slaves, and inculcated humanity and kind- j jn^ ,]le powjel,—then again, to a man being ■ P31^. 
ness on their masters. Once in the year, allowed to smoke a pipe in the arsenal, and 
viz, at the feast of Mercury, the masters the fire communicated in t’i t m .m er. 
were required to exchange situations with 
their slaves, and perforin the same services 
for them which they were accustomed, dur-

JOUN JACK.ernor of the State of Ohio, by a large ma
jority over his competitors.

Chesapeak and Delaware Canal Stock ! 
has experienced a great decline. Itisuiiol- ed in Philadelphia, at GO to $65, for $200 j ,J “ storm clüuds tUrow u Soldcn 1’C1“-

Wilmington, Oct. 5, 1826.

NOTICE.
The subscriber, late of the firm of Moore and 

Jack, tenders his thanks to customers, for the 
patronage shewn to the late firm, and informa 
them that he continues the

, . , . . c . .. .. . Go, go, as fashion’s call—A sumptuous and tasteful collation was , where fortune’s trappings shine- 
given on 1- riday week, on board the frigate , Vml twi,ie t1ie fest-,vc coronal,
Baltimore, laying in the i atnpsco, below The wreathe of pleasure twine—
I-ort M’Henry. j But when the world deceives,

At Montreal, lately, a woman shot her And sadness clouds thy brow, 
servant girl, by playing witli a pistol. ] Home rest tlic-e on the heart that grieves,

A correspondent informs us that a physi- j To think of parting now.
cian in the west lias cured a patient who!_______________________________________ .
was dying of the loe/ejato, by causing bis legs j The foyr numbers drawn from the wheel y-es- 
tn lie immersed tu the knees in fresh warm >

TAILORING
Business, in all its various branches, at No. 34, 
corner of Market anil Second Streets; where all 
ordert will be thankfully received.

HE .S.
The cruel system of smothering Bees may- 

lie totally dispensed with by a plan re
cently adopted with complete success ; it is 

and is easily accomplished ;

JOHN JACK. 
2—tf.

now
ing the rest of the year, to receive.

The Egyptian slave, though one of the
Oct. 5.

called iIri.'i
................................ _ 2.000lbs. PRIME YELLOW TUB

terday, by- which ihe fate of tickets in the Delà- j anj keg RUTTER, just received and for sale by 
ware State Lottery, 4ill Class, will be detennin- | J. MENDENHALL 8c CO.

Horner of King and Second streets, opposite the 
lower Market-house.

Wilmington, Sept. 21, 1826.

■
greatest drudges in existence, it lie had j 1jusk> j,iaCe a metal pot near where
time to reach the temple of Hercules, found ; t|ie old hive stands ; have a new hive pre-i .
there a certain asylum from the persecution ; pared with ! troit, i^r Ä j

of his master; and he received ^id.tionalga. one over j mong the papers ot his deceased father has
comfort from the reflection that his life, ; it. ^ a cio*(l | the meeting of both I commenced a search fin- treasure in the 
whether he could reach it or not', could not |ll’v(.Si sn as to prevent anv of the bees es- ' ,-ear ot that city, and has alreauy succeeded ,
be taken with impunity. i raping; thon keep striking the bottom of the : finding between lour and live thousand On Wednesday morning lust, by the Rev. E.

LUDOVICUS. ! mi t il pot with an iron instrument, anil in ! dollars. x- t I W. Gilbert, Mr. EDMUND RAY, to Miss LOU-
—• I less than ten minutes all the bees will be; It is stated m tue 1 rent on New J.-rsev j lsv SELL-YUS, youngest daughter of Mr.

* driven by the sound trim the old to the new : paper of Sa-trday, that sever,.! cases ot yel-, Jol.n Sellars, allot this place.
I hivb; then untie the cloth, and lift the new j low lever occurred in the upper part ot |

KL'nSl A.- -The coronation of the emne- I hive to the place where the old one stood, at t*mt and Middlesex counties, during j; • j 
ror Nicholas took place at Moscow, on the ] the same time quickly covering the honey- month; in some ot th* m (lea ,, was p 1 Kt,i 
Sd of September. A letter dated the 5th, hive with a white cloth to prevent any of the edhy tae black vomi . Mm h s-.c»... .ss t ; 
gives the following account of the ccreino- bees returning to it. In the morning, lift a different descriptions has raged ihtough t <- ; man.
Ay. I corner of the cloth, so as to make a small country tins season. On the 25lh ult., near St. George’s, Delaware, I

“ Leaving these commercial matters, let ; aperture, to let out any of the bees that X he receipts into the treasury ol the A henrv WRIGHT, Esq. one of the Engineers ; 
me tell you something about the coronation 1 should remain, and by striking the pot as be- m encan Colonization .»ocicty troin April!, the. Chesapeake and Delaware Canal
of the emperor Nicholas, which was pel - foie, they will instantiy depart, ar.d join to September ‘.0, amoui.ted to $.!,a61 vl's- j tlem-ai. who will he remembered for t
formed here with all the pomp and cercmo- j their companions in the new settlement. It 11’C'T'<‘ \s, mu.r'.’ "7kvV\LlT'vZJ m s > and mtelhg.-nc
ny which custom has established, on Sunday ! mav be necessary to feed the bees well for a I lie I tankfmt (Ky.) Aigus says, upon prolession, the
last, the 3d instant, but the 22d of August of ; few days with sugar, and they will proceed the authority of a letter iron. V\ arren conn- he d.-cliarged its arduous and responsible du-
their style. It took place, according to I to work immediately aft. r. tv, that a meeting took place between Gen. tics, the urbanity ol manners which marked hi

• !.. . ,,,i,,.„„ Samuel Houston, and Gen. White ol Nash- intercourse with those under his direction, ti e ... „ , ■ ,
usage, within the Ki eniltn. Where, untm til- -------- viUc an{1 that White fell supposed to frankness and cordiality of feeling which endear- IS hereby g.yen to all wham it may concern that
natc-ly, the place is too limited to admit ol, AN- APPLK 0fpeculiar appearance, was ,)e m’01.t;iHv w0„nded. The duel originated cd him to his friends, and the bright honor and , 1 shall apply to the Legislature pf the State of 
an adequate display, so that in the pvoce , ; sCllt tn this otfice, says the Democratic l’ress, : M „nnointmcnt to Rost-Master, vigilant in. egrify which commended him to the Delaware, at their Session in January next, foradi-
sion all the persons were huddled together, ,im Saturday. One half of it had the appearance , _Tn 1816 the United States respect of all that knew him. vorce from my husband, Jacob Metsbs, Hatter,
and the effect was trilling and displeasing.— : of a greenish white or small l’c-pin, and the oth- f ; , , ' , 000 noo of coods in , v.-lio left mein January 1820, without any cause
It was far inferior in splendour to the pro- - el. was of the dark red Roinanite, having a com- ^ tjlc armiunt is estimated at $25 U,000,000 ME I’EROLOGIC AL OBSEU\ AXIONS or provocation whatcvei-—and my having sustain- 
cession from VVestminster Hull, for there , p]ete line of demarcation nctuh round the cen- f " 0(i( ()0() f-vnorted Fur the Month of Oct., 1^26. ed many wrongs bv Ins degrading conduct, gives
was a want here of variety and magnificence ; tre of the apple. It grew in Roxbormigli town- . ,ti™’,.nr’is in-ikinir at the isthmus of -------- V»-' i vv“i—:-------------- ‘ sufficient cause for me never to live with him a.-
in the dresses of the men, the only brilliant I lWp, Fhila.U-lpliuv county, in the orchard of Mr. A settlement s naking . t. the sthmus of Kept and Frepui-ed lor the « ilmmgumian.

the military uniform of the Pt. ,-y Levering. Regarding it as too great a Tehuantepec, about L.0 m es f. on \ r.i
atural curiosity to be kept private, we sent it Cruz. A river ascends to it ;md it s foui- 

to Pt toe’s Museum, where it may now he seen. t(-en leagues across to the 1 acihc, at the 1 i-
dema, to which a good carriage road is form- 

Com. I'ortcr is considered to lie con-

lic.

20. 24. 30. 52—

MARRIED. TO RENT,
Til AT large and convenient three story brich 

TAVERN House, in the town of Smyrna, Kent 
County, and Stute of Delaware; now occupied 
by Charles Hamm, and recently by Mrs. Com
fort Lockwood, and long known to be one of the 
best stands for a Public bouse between Dover 

Recently, in Philadelphia, SF.LLF.CK OS-1 and Philadelphia. Attached to it is an excellent
BURN, formerly editor J the American Watch- I«»* «*ble

- 1 a lot of ground containing sixteen and a quarter
acres, in a good state of cultivation, one half of 
w Inch is tilled every year.

a treu-1 Possession can be had on the first day of Jan- 
•eal! ““'T nest-—r°r terms, apply to 

d“his| 
ivhicli

FOR23EGW 5NTni»I-:OFiHOE.
DIED.

GEORGE T. FISHER, 
A'rar Canterbury, Delaware.

47—2m.

which he cultiva 
with

villi
lit V and fin-mile Ang. 14, 1826.

NOTICE

CATHARINE MEYERS.
52—4t.part being i

Generals and tbe Emperor’s Aids de Camp, 
whose rich embroidered coats, glittering 
with gold and silver, contrasted oddly with
the habit bourifeoi«, the plain blue or dingy- Sjljril 0j improvement.—The “Western c"n,ed, and it is called Porter’s Settlement, 
gray Ot the Mayors of towns, and chiefs of statesman” says that “three villages have Those wUo sufTt-r from any derangement 
the different tiades, unwashed artificers, ,K-en laid out, and the lands are now offered ! of the kidnevs, ate recommended to abstain 
who, with long beards, took their place in the to t|u- public for sale on the hue ot the Ohio fpom |)t,cri ajc or porter, arid to make a free 
procession, to which, by oid custom, they , (jana]. This augurs something well tor the 
were entitled. But, assmedly, by much the ; j;;sed value which lands will soon lic-ar 
most striking part of the whole affair, was on tl)c iocated route. In a few years it will 
the presence of the Grand Duke Constan- ; b(. studded with villages from Cleavcland te 
tine, the elder brother, who has refused the I j>ortsmouth.” 
birth-right, anil acted here as an attendant,!
bestowing instead of receiving homage. One I Hm-big the fire on Smith Wharves l'liila- , ,, ... ...
could not help asking whether it was philo ■ | delphia, on Monday night week, one of the | P®ar that each head had a i l « t hhcnce; 
soph y or foil v that occasioned this relinquish- 1 enrav ed in* emutvin«; a warehouse °.ne llea(}appeal» d*..^nrous ot gomf, m one direc-
nient cf empire. He walked on the right ^ rcm^^thrè^Tüfw-L'weight fro,„ i ^ Upn^ m FivV .mmnimd
h..,ul of the Emperor; the other brother the t|R, seco„d st01.y in a „arrow alley, in which ! '.‘^e on its side only. It was caught on
Grand Duke Michael, being on his left, both tlu-re wcie a number ot persons! 1 >>= I Sunday morning at Staten Island, 
of tbem being a few tect in advance of the weight irrazed the shouhlc r of one man, and I 
canopy, a very gorgeous affair, which was strUck another with so much force that he 
borne over die Emperor’s head by his Cham- was t.arrjec| aWay senseless, 
berlains. 'I’he crown was entirely compos
ed of diamonds.

Camden, Del. Sept. 13,1826.6
Of Wind.feuuc of Weather.

Ot\A & ïtVtn System. 

Grand State Lottery of Virginia.
SECOND CLASS.

a Pa

20 50 60 rain in the morning ïc eve. S E
foggy and rain 

fair and windy 
white frost and fair 

fair and windy 
frosty and fair 
hazy, then fair

>1 -21 54 60
22 46 60
23 38 56
24 42 60
25 28 58
26 46 66

N \V
do

One whe .‘peaks fi-oin e.vpe The holder of two Tickets or two Shares, must 
get one Prize, and may drt 
whole to he drawn ill ONE DAY, and will take 
place

douse of honey. 
rience. THREE! TheS E 

N \V
Double ben i bil 'Purl le.—Mr. Louis Skorke.tias 

placed in Mr. Peak's Museum a nulle with two 
distinct heads. From examination it would ap-

Gi'catest deg. of 
heat, 60.

( Jreatest deg. 
of cold, 38.

On the 2 Is# November, next.
HIGHEST PRIZE:

10,000 Dollars.

Tern pat lire
5j.

Prices of Country Produce.
WlI.MtXÙTON. NUT. 26, 1826.

BRILLIANT SCHEME.
10,000 is 10,000 dollars,
5.000 is 5,000 dollars.
1.000 is 4,000 dollars.

100 is 2,000 dollars.
50 is 2,000 dollars.
10 is 2,000 dollars,

1,000 dollars. 
30,000 dollars.

....... $5 25l it, superfine, per barrel.... 
Middlings....................

F j • 1 prize of
1 prize of 
4 prize of 

20 prizes of 
40 prizes of 

200 prizes of 
200 prizes of 

10,000 prizes of

..£3 6> 

. 1 C3
Rye..........................................................
Wheat, white, per bushed or GUlbs 

red,

■
Mysterium Di suppe nr mue.—On Monday even- 

^ ing last, about 9 o’clock, Miss Sophia Sherman,
ja vcvv respectable female, aged 36 years, left 

According to the constitution of the state , j,cr i^sidem e, tin* house of Mr. Moses Baker, and I 
of Georgia, the following oath is administer- • has not since been seen or beard of. A letter, !
ed to each member of the legislature on his ] left with her friends, expresses her détermina- Bnttev, fits,
taking iris seat ! tion of putting an end to her existence by drown- Bacon, « a J li:

As we expected and announced yesterday, “]> A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm, (as ing, and it is highly probable she has carried her 
the ship Hamilton at Portsmouth from Montevid- tfte case maybe,) that I have not obtained fatal resolution into effect, although no traces of
co, has brought a few articles of interest res- my election by bribery, threats, or can- her have since been discovered,
peeling the state ot afia.rs between the belli-J vassing, ov other undue or unlawful means,—
gel-cuts on the La Plans, Ike. i used by myself or others, by my desire or Col. Brcarleu, the Agent of the govern-

It wd. be scon that ilie information wlucli we j approbation, for that purpose ; that I consi- j mc|U tor contlueting such of the Creek Indi-
jMtiilislicd exclusively,lirougilt In tbe Harnet at, ()cr myscif constitutionally qualified as a sen- j a„s ls n,av choose to emigrate beyond the

’ ITJ'Z I »*««■ representative, and that on all ques- , ^ississippj, left this city some days ago for
xàlï tîie I™! À dm irai Brown to'take lions or measures which may come before «corgi:.1. H is hoped that the additional

‘ i J.‘ ■ ‘ '«i me, I will give my vote and conduct myselt : instructions which he has received from the
* lie account of die* N i\al emrueoment is also as n,a>'» in mY judSment, appear most con- \Var Department fur his own guidance, and 

confirmed, and shows that the Rmnos Avrean llurlve to t]ht; ‘»t'rests and prosperity of this the remonstrance which it is understood the 
Squadron was more injured than we were led to state ; and that I will bear faith and allegt- 
believe from the statements in the Buenos Ay- to the same, and to the utmost of my
rean papers received at this office. power and ability observe, conform to. sup-

The information heretofore published, that port and delend the constitution thereof, 
the Buenos Ay retins were about invading Rio
Grande is confirmed, and it is said that the Gen- September 8, 1817, a singular incident in the
«rid Le Cor in the Brazilian service was about ; jliil()J.v ()f Lotteries occurred on the above date, j effect the provisions of the Treaty, and the
leaving Montevideo to take command of the in lhe* xcw.y()lk Lottery; No. 19,545, owned j act of Congress respecting the emigration of
Emperor’s troops stationed at wt. Anna, said to i |jy jjie cjy,ef warrior of the Cherokee nation of McIntosh party.—A at. Intel. 
consist of .ŸOÜü cavalry and 5CK 0 infantry. Indians was drawn a prize of Twentv-five thou-

Gcneral M irt'm Rodriguez, the Uuen s Ayve- sana dollars, and was sold at the office of S. & , , TX . . . 1on r.
an commande! V head q.ianeis, were at Duiaz- „ AUen. S|iauus’ Ui-onological TaMes. The Journal des Debates for the 18 h of Au-
no, about thirlv leagues from Montevideo and __ _ gust, in speaking on the death ot Adams and
thirty leagues from :v Anna, the head quarters , ! Jefierson on the 4th of July lust, breaks out into
of the Brazilian am • ! atcr accounts speak of J Seditious Laugh- —At Saragossa, lately, an [ thc enlogium of our country.
General Alivar as 1 • n:* unpointed commander individual of cheerful cast of mind, endowed by 
in chief of the Buenos AVrean army. nature with a face which appeared ahvavs to be

It is expected the i -. ,.f the campaign to enlivened with a smile, was arrested lit tbe pub-
be opened on thc fron' . rs of Rio Grande, will lie streets by an agent ot authority, upon tbe 
had one of the contending parties in yield, and ; following charge:—‘-Villian, vou laugh—ton 
finally enable Lord Ponsonby to succeed in his laugh at our misfortunes, the nnstortuneot Spain 
efforts to effect a reconciliation. —you laugh to see infamy successful in 1 ortu-

Cordova lias recalled her deputies from Con- ! gal; come along with me, Sirrah, 111 relieve y 
Sress, and bad marched troops against Catania- i of all inclination to laugh. The gravity ot the 
rca. 1 Spaniard lias always been reckoned a national

j characterictic, but to smile was never till now 
! deemed an offence against the state.

dodo 1Do.
Cohn, per bushel or 571bs 

1) i. Meal, per bushel
50
75 5 is 

3 isIN MARKET.
Eggs, 10al2—Lard, 11 a 12 
i, 9a 12—Potatoes, 62.

From the Baltimore Gazette, Oct. 26. 
LATEST FROM BUENOS AYRES. 56,000 dollars;10,46-i Prizes amounting to

***jYot one Blank to a Prize!

dj-The whole of the Prizes payable in Cash, 

which, as usual, at COHENS’ OFFICES, can 
be had the moment they are drawn.

i MILL SEAT.
WILL he sold at Public Sale, oil 7th day, the 

9lli of 12th mo. at 1 o’clock P. M. about 90 a- 
crcs of land, in the township of New London, 
Chester county, hounded by lands of Davis Whi
ting, Joseph Pierce, and others: near 30 acres ot 
which is excellent timber land. Tbe property is 
situated on tbe west branch of Wbiteclay Creek, 
with about 14 feet fall in a short distance, a race 
and dam may be made with trifling expense. It 
is convenient to places of worship—about 13 
miles from Wilmington, and ten from the head ol 
Elk. Any person inclining to view the proper- 

Wm. Smith,

i

Price of Tickets.
Tickets, - - • - $4 00 I Quarters, - 
Halves, - - - - - 2 00 | Eighths, - 

To lie had in the greatest variety of numbers (Odd 
& Even) at

$1 00
50

.

Department transmitted through the resid
ent agent to those Chiefs of the Nation who 
had opposed the emigration of their coun
trymen, (even forbiding it on pain of death,) 
will remove the obstacles which Col. B. en
countered on his first visit, in carrying into

LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICES, 
IVbere more Capital Prizes have been sold than 

at. any other Office in America.
Orders from any part of the United States or 

territories, either by mail, post paid, or private 
conveyance, enclosing the cash or prize tickets 
in any of the lotteries, will meet the same prompt 
and punctual attention as if on personal appliv 
cation.

ty may be shewn it by calling 
joining said premises.

on

JESSE MERCER, Agent.
6—ts.11 mo. 2, 1826.I

!: YOUNG LADIES’
BOAfiDZNB SCIIOOÏ.,

No. 119, Market Street, Wilmington.
At this Seminary, which is now open for tbe 

reception of pupils, all the useful, and most ot 
the ornamental branches of education are taught 
with unremilted diligence; and every attention 
paid to the health, manners, and morals of the 
young ladies.

The terms of board and tuition, per quarter 
$30, paid in advance.—Extra charges for music, 
and other ornamental brandies.

■
t

Address to
J. 1. COHEN, Ja. & BROTHERS, 

Baltimore.
Kj-COIIF.NS’ "Gazette and Lottery Register.’* 

will be published immediately after the drawing, 
and will contain the official list of the Prizes; 
it will be forwarded gratis to ail who purchase 
their 'Tickets at Hi)n i;as’ Office, and \vhos:gnify

1

“Fifty yearn had elapsed on thc fourth of July- 
last since the day when the most distinguished 
citizens of the United States, assembled in sight 
of a powerful enemy, drew up and signed the 
Declaration of Independence, the fundamental 
act of the great republic of the new world. Fif
ty years have seen this plant, at first so weak, 
spring up and grow till it has become one of the 
sturdiest of trees, and now stretchy ils shadow 
from thc Atlantic to the Pacific oceans, over a 
territory more extensive than the continent of 
Europe, and where, perhaps, in a few centuries, 
the arts and sciences of our quarter of the globe, 
will find their surest refuge. New generations 

oder tlie protection of

1

their wish to receive it\V. STIERER.
References.—Rev. E. \V. Gilbert, lion. U iliard 

Hall, Hon. Louis M’Latte, Wilmington.—Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. Janeway, Mr. William 
Janvier, merchant, James 'Thompson, F.sq. Pro
fessor of Languages, University of Pa. Phila. 

Wilmington, Nov. 2d, 1826.

IMPROVED CHECKS
On the Wilmington & Brandywine, Dela»- 
ware, and Farmers’ Banks for sale at tliik 
Office. _____ ________________

v

Dn?AUTME!TT OF STATE,

July 14, 1826.
6—SIEGE OF MONTEVIDEO.

Montevideo is closely invested by about 700 
cavalry, who completely prevent any thing from
die country coming into the city. Montevideo SWIMMING.—On the 8th of August last, a 
>s completely stripped of produce; and ot course p.lrtv „j Journeymen Printers took an aquatic 
mere is little trade, as they have no export to excars-,on up the 'Thames, for the purpose of de
ne surrounding country, they only want suffi- — a wa_cr pending between some persons 

‘ tent for their own consumption. The Garrison f gportin,r celebrity, that no man could be found 
ot Montevideo is about 3500 strong, mostly in- j to s'yim £om B.ltcrsea to Blackfriars ( fourmiles 
’entry, and thc place is very strongly fortified. ; j a half, wjthout stopping. A young man, 
Holoniu is also strongly fortified and garrisoned {l Thomas Jollv, belonging to Mr. David-
oy about 1000 or 1200 infantry and these tw0 1 son,s „Hier, came forward as tile champion of the 
Places nearly all that the Brazilians retain in the I tvpos_.„Ki performed tiie Herculean task in one 

rovince. ]10ur and thirty five minutes. Mr. Jolly only
—— ! turned himself tw ice on his back, for tbe distance

Letters from Port au Prince, received in bf about forty yards each time, during the whole 
Wew-York, state that all the American es- period he was in the water.—Belt s Lffur Lon 
dWisliment» in S». Domingo, are about [don.

it-

To obviate the ri-k and delay, incident to the 
return of Bank Notes from this Department, not 
receivable at the Treasury ôf the United »States, 
in payment for patent rights, all persons desir
ous of taking* out Patents are requested to trans
mit with their applications, such notes or drafts 
as they may know, or be advised, will be avails** 

j ble at the Treasury.

FOR SALE *
A good two story frame house and lot, situate 

on Broad street, between Tatnal and Orange sts.
The House is new, and convenient.—The Jot on 
which it stand is 18 feet wide and 68 feet deep; 
furnishing sufficient room for a vegetable garden.
There is also a pump and excellent water oppo
site the door.

The above property is offered at private sale; 
but if not sold before Saturday the 23d of De-1 
cember next,it will on that day be put up and sold ; mingtonian, No. 81, Market»«*, THE B ERE AN,

Vol. !.. bound in boards, complete. Price 50 
cents per single cop}', or 6 dollars per dozen.

The subscription j>ri~e of thr» worjf is $2a vöjt**- 
umf*

have here grown up 
wise and equal laws; they have sprinkled thc 
wilderness with cities, and covered every sea 
with their sails.—They have clone yet more; they 
have preserved purity of morals and thc empire 
of virtue. That nation is ever most religious 
whose citizens are permitted to worship Gud in 
the manner their consciences approve.”

»

42—10t.
s FOR S.ALE, at the Office of the Wil-
e

Slave Trade.—The Portuguese sehr. La 
Fortune has been carried into Sierra Leone, 
by the British ship of war Brazen, having 
on board ;rt the time of her capture 2*1*

at public sale, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Enquire of JAMES KlTCUIN, 

On the premises.
WRmimrton, Nor °d.


